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US Army Corps 
of Engineers® 
New Orleans District 

About the District: 

♦ The New Orleans District provides for navigation, flood

and hurricane risk reduction, environmental stewardship,

and other water resources needs to benefit the people

of southern Louisiana and the nation.

Duties: 
* Serves as a Third Mate aboard a diesel powered seagoing hopper
dredge (Class I).
* Stand regular bridge watches consisting of complete navigation and
control of the vessel to include steering or supervision of steering:
controlling propulsion and variable pitch propeller systems; and
supervising of the dredging function.
* Operate pilot house navigation during bridge watches, to include
monitoring the preparedness of safety and emergency equipment.
* Stands regularly assigned dredge control officer watches,
performing dredging operations in accordance with plans,
specifications and instructions from the Master, or other competent
deck officer.
* Responsible for the care of deck and superstructure; the handling of
hawsers and mooring lines; loading and unloading of stores and
supplies: and, the cleanliness and sanitation of the dredge.

Job Information: 

Position Title: Third Mate, Hopper Dredge 
Occupational Series: WJ-5782
Grade Levels: WJ-07 Starting Pay: $32.15 / hr

Location: US Dredge WHEELER, Where Located

How to Apply: 

For consideration, please send your resume to Captain 

Edward Morehouse at Edward.A.Morehouse@usace.army.mil.

Qualification Requirements: 
♦ Ability to do the work of a Third Mate Hopper Dredge without more than normal

supervision. This is defined as having the ability to perform the full range of tasks of a

Third Mate, to include the safe navigation and dredging operations of a vessel under

limited supervision, and on-deck mooring, anchor handling, and cargo operations

under general guidance.

♦ Must possess US Coast Guard License as Third Mate of Self-Propelled Vessels of
Unlimited Tonnage Upon Oceans, or a higher license, with an endorsement for Radar
Observer, unlimited.

Conditions of Employment:
♦ Pre-employment Physical
♦ Pre-employment drug test
♦ Background investigation

https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/527334500



